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AO tool in west portion. Sunday
partly cloudy end a little warm-
er, followed by scattered show-
ers or thunderstorms in the af-
ternoon or at night.
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Brunswick, Oa., July 12-01n
—Guards and police officers shot
five negro convicts to death and
wounded eight others—one
fatally—in a mass attempt to
escape yesterday from a prison
camp near this southeast
Georgia coastal city.
. The shooting melee began,
ebarden W. O. Worthy said, when
one of the convicts attacked
and sought to disarm him. He
said the police officers had been
called to the camp earlier to aid
,Ar Lion guards in quelling a die-
-furbance.
Major C. A. Williams, head of.
the state department of prisons,
sent two investigators from
Atlanta to make an inquiry in-
to the shooting.
Warden Worthy said the of-
ficers and guards opened fire
with shotguns and riflez when
a group of 27 negro convicts
rated toward a 12-foot fence
enclosing their prison camp.
The gunfire felled 13. Five
were killed by the blast. Eight
were wounded, two critically,
one of whom died late Friday
night in a Brunswick hospital.
Fourteen convicts, their hands
raised high, surrendered.
The warden said none of the
men was armed either with
firearms or kinvez, but that
several carried short fro.) bars
and sticks.
The convict who “incitect" the
break for freedom was identified !
by the warden as Willie Belln
whose assault upon him was a '
prelude to the blast of gunfire.1
• Bell was wounded in the leg.
Worthy said the trouble be- j
gan at the camp with Use arrival I
yesterday of new prisoners who
refused to work on the Jesup 
s highway and were returned tot 
the prison camp about 4 p. m.
When the men refused to leave
the trucks in which they had
ridden back to camp, the warden
said he called for aid from the
Glynn county police.
His account continued:
Police chief Russell B. Hen-
derson of Glynn county told the
prisoner to obey the warden and
"cut out that foolishness."
When the negioes left the
trucks, they were lined p in.
the prison enclosure and ad-
dressed by Henderson. At the
end of the police chief's re-
marks, the men broke and ran.
Some ran to the barrack.
Others, however, crawled under
the building, which stands
about two feet off the ground,
and then ran toward the fence
on the other side.
This "break," coupled with
Bell's attack on the warden,
• brought about the shooting. I
It Wasn't Much
But She Was Glad
'To Get It Back
There was considerable specul-
ation at the Illinois Central
passenger depot a few days- ago
as to just what a negro wo-
man's lost purse contained. The
woman misplaced it while her
train stopped here en route
from Memphis to Chicago, and
she excitedly tried to enlist the
aid of everyone at the depot in
searching for it.
The story has a happy end-
ing. Local IC employes found
the missing purscand peeked
All the woman was taking on I Kent Williams To Sing State Sen.
a long rail trip was 30 cents in







Frankfort, Ky., July 13-4/11—
A digest of recommendations by
Oriffenhagen and Associates of
Chicago on the Kentucky De-
partment of Education is to be
made available for publication
in Sunday newspapers.
This was discic4ed after Gov
Simeon Willis yesterday .turned
over to news men here 11 to 12
volumes of the $19.200 survey
of Kentucky education prepared
by the research firm. The 12th
report, on the Harlan county
school district, will be released
as soon as it is received, the gov-
ernor said.
The survey began in June,
1948. The volumes, totaling more
than 1.200 pages. contain studies
of the education department
University of Kentucky, fou.
state teachers colleges. Hender-
son county and independent
school districts, the Harlan and
a general statement on higher GOP Wants Tax Vote Today;Lynch independent district and
to be dispatched as rapidly as
Digests of other volumes are Threatens Continuous Session






Fulton, Kentucky, Saturday Evening, July 12, 1947 Five Cents Per Copy
HE COULD BE PRESIDENT—Speaker of the House Joseph W. Martin, Jr., (K-Mass) (center)
who could be president, should anything happen to President 'Iranian after signing of presi-
dential succession bill passed by House July 11), 4 congratulated by Rep. Charles A. Halieek
(R-Ind) (left) and Rep. San, Rayburn (D-Tex latter the House( vote. Bill makes speaker next





The public is invited to see a
demonstratkm of the use of
theFultonClub'sesu I
tator at Sunny Dip pool Monday
morning, July 14, at 10 o'clook.
Mrs. Russ Anderson, who ls
teaching the Red Cross water
safety and life saving courses*
1 st the pool, will be in charge of
I the demonstration. The equip-
ment will be used on a volunteer
."
The resuscitator, purchased
by the Lions Club, is kept at the
Fulton fire station. Fortunately,
there he) never been Roy oc-
casion to use it, isCoading to




) Washington. July 12—sae—
! Congress squares off today in
, a game of alleged baseball, and
Ian authoritative source. who
;knows a liniment salesman well,
I sums it up this way:
' 1. The Republicans probably
have the batting power. Fur-
thermore, they have practiced.
Five or six times.
1 2. The Democrats probably
, have the pitching edge in 32-
: year-old Rep. William McDon-
ald Wheeler, the onetime pride
of the Alma, Ga., Athletic Club.
1 Proceeds from the game—at
Griffith Stadium home of the
Washington Senators—will go
to the local Police Boys' Club
Washington, July 12--)eP)—
The Senate knocked down to-
day a proposal to delay income
tax cutting legislation at least
until 1949 and then drove to-
ward final action, possibly late
today.
It rejected 60 to 22 an amend-
ment by Senator Morseili-Ore
designed to put off any reduc-
tion in taxes until there is "an
actual or imminent decline of
substantial proportions in the
level of employment and pro-
duction."
The amendment was the first
of a dozen or so which sponsors:
intended to try to attach to the
tax reduction bill before it goes
to the White House to be vetoed
for a second time.
The GOP leadership threaten-
ed to keep today's Senate sea-
ston going on into the night if
necessary to obtain passage Of
the tax cut bill.
With approval of the mea-
sure conceded, main interest
centered on the size of the maj-
oritty as a yarkstick to show
whether President Truman's
forthcoming second veto can 
bealoverren.
The no-quarter maneuvering
by both sides to line up their
forces for that test went on
grimly behind the scenes.
Determined to send the bill
to the White House quickly, as-
sistant majority leader Wherry
iR-Neb), id he planned a
rare Saturday night session un-
less the Senate accepted during
the day the bill already re-
passed by the House to slash in-
come taxes 30 to 10.5 percent
beginning Jan. 1.
Senator Barkley (KY). the
Democratic leader, asked Wher-
Winchester Girl
Is Amnesia Victim
Winchester, Ky., July 12—(SP)
—Patrolman E. 13. Osborne said
Pleas Smith, father of an ap-
parent amnesia victim who
Identified herself at Huntington,
W. Va., would go to Huntington
today for the girl.
The girl had wandered into a
dairy bar in Huntington Thurs-
day night, officers said.
The girl. 15. related she had
left her home Wednesday night
and went with friends to a car-
nival at Mt. Sterling.
The girl was quoted as saying
she became separated from her
friends and recalled notlimg of
her activities after leaving the
carnival.
ry during debate late yesterday
whether he proposed a Sunday
session.
"We'll cross the river when
we come to it," the Nebraskan
snapped.
A two-thirds majority of both
houses is required to make the
bill law over Mr. Truman's ob.
jectione. Such a ratio appears
likely in the House, where the
bill passed 302 to 112. The divi-
sion of sentiment in the Senate,





The Rev. W. C. Revel, Gates,
'Penn., will be the speaker to-
night In the regular Saturday
evening evangelistic service at
the South Fulton Baptist church
7:45 p. m.
The revival closed Thursday
evening with 15 additions to
the church. Baptising services
will be Sunday afternoon at 2:30
at the First Baptist church. The
public is invited LO attend all
services of the church.
Phone Rate Case
Hearing Likely
To Be In August
Frankfort, Ky., July 12—(An—
A hearing on rate increases in
Kentucky for the Southern Bell
Telephone & Telegraph Com-
pany "probably will start around
Aug. 12," according to Jesse K
Lewis, a member of the state
Public Service Commission.
Southern Bell has been operat-
ing in Kentucky since Jan 11
on a temporary rate schedule
designed to bring in E,400.000
annually in new revenue.
Thursday, the company an-
nounced that it would raise
charges again on Aug. 1 to





Says His Assailant Was
Angry Patronage Seeker
Washington, July 12 -- tile--
Two shots were fired harmlessly
at Senator Bricker (H-Ohio in
the Senate office building sub-
way today by a man described by
Bricker as a disgruntled patron-
age seeker
Bricker was not injured. He
told office assistants he be-
lieved that the shots were Wangs
partridges.
Apparently unperturbed by the
Incident, the Ohio Senator and
1944 vice presidential candidate
continued on to the Senate
chamber where debate was un-
derviay on the revived $4,000,000,
.000 income tax cut bill.
Later Bricker asked tliat cap-
itol police begin a sea rqh for his
enstaitent.
John Rektor, administrative
assistant to the Senator, told
reporter" the man who fired the
shots had lost his Job on the
government payroll.
Capitol police said the weapon
used apparently was a .22 cali-
ber pistol. Empty shells of that
type were found in the subway.
Louisville Girl Aktong
New hostesses For Japan
Tokyo, July 12—(Aa—A newly-
arrived group of American wo-
men are getting ready to servel
; as the first hostesses in the
! army service club program in ,
Japan.
The group includes Miss
I Evelyn Moore Louisville. Ky. I
No. 175
Love Too Late 16 Nations Are Represented
To Foil Prison I At European Economic Parley
California Woman Offers
To Take Wife-Slayer, But
Parole Board Says "No"
Nashville, Tenn., July 12-4,4e
—Love that came too late to a
middle-aged California woman
and an imprisoned Memphis
wife-slayer is still too early for
the Tennessee state pardon and
paroles board.
Parole board secretary R. D.
Cireenlaw said yesterday that
the 47-year-old woman had ask-
ed that her childhood sweei-
heart be paroled to her.
"I have known him since he
was 18 and I was 19," Green-
is.w quoted the woman as hav-
ing written. "I would no doubt
have married him but another
man spoke faster."
She married the fast-talking
suitor and is now a widow. Her
childhood sweetheart also mar-
ried, and in 1939 he was sent-
enced to 25 years in the pen-
itentiary for killing his wife.
Greenlaw said the prisoner's
case was reviewed about a year
ago and that he would not be
eligible for release until Nov.
11, 1952. The parole secretary
refused to disclose the name
of either person, but said the
man is now nearly 50 years old.
The woman wrote that she had
$10,000 from a GI Insurance l
policy and $18,000 from other
insurance, Greenlaw said, as
en:II as two homes free of debt
and an income from rental of
her property.
"I would take care of him and
be a good companioe to him if




Hobert and Earl Tucker,
brothers, announce that they
have purchased the Fulton city
buses and will begin their oper-
ation of the vehicles Sunday,
July 13, 1
The original owner of the bus!
company was Harry Whaynel
Shupe, who secured a city fran-
chise for bus operation in ,
December 1946.
The new owners said the
schedules would remain the same
for the present. Both formerly
were employed by Shupe as
drivers.
You Name It-It's Probably
On Display In Invention Show
Hollywood, July 12—fent--
Pianos you can play in bed,
giant soap bubbles for staging
movie spectacles, and a zipper
bra are packing in the :curious
at the world inventors exposi-
tion
Biggest crowds gathei around
the zipper bra booth, where in-
ventor-showgirl Evelyn West
personally models her brassiere
between matinees and evening
shows.
Evelyn says she's all net to
market her invention which she
describes as very handy when
"you're in a hurry like we show-
girls sometimes are in chang-
ing costumes,"
The bedtime pianos were de-
velqped during the war for
wounded veterans. Now they
have been commercialized 'for
children and invalids.
Larry Crosby, Bing's brother
and head of the Crosby Re-
search Foundation, exhibited a
better mousetrap but complain-
ed that the world was not beat-
ing a path to his door. "I've had
the thing for years." said Larry,
Martin—Death struck twice
within three days in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Jeaa Oliver, Jr.,
• claiming their twin sons, Barry
and Larry, who were born July
2
Barry died Sunday afternoon
and services were conducted at
the home of the maternal grand-
• parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Ryan, with interment in East
Side cemetery
Larry died Wednesday at
Bt. Joseph Hospital in Memphis.
Services again were held at the
Ryan home and the infant was
buried beside his brother,
1Mayfield Negro
Slugs Jeweler
Mayfield, Ky., July 12—(iP)—
H. Foster, local jeweler, re-
ported to police last night he
I was hit on the head by a negro
who came into his store and
, asked to see a watch.
: Foster raid that when he bent
over to select a watch from one
of his cases, the negro attacked
him. Foster, who received a sev-
ere scalp: wound, recovered suf-
ficiently, however, to chase the
I man from the store, but was not
able to catch him.
1 Police today said they had
I picked up a suspect early this
i morning for questioning.
'Over WWI'S Sunday Night
John Fred Williams Wants Special Session-0 pint* on s DifferJoe Williams, popular tenor jI who once made his home here.
and known professionally as
Kent Williams. who is to star
this summer in several musical
productions sponsored by the
Memphis Open Air Theatre, will
be featured tomorrow night,
Sunday. July 13. over radio sta-
tion WMPS, Memphis from 7 to
7.30 o'clock.
"and I haven't had a nibble. not
I even from a mouse
Other Crosby foundation in-
ventions included: Ill a new
vacuum coffee maker which
makes good coffee but requires
an engineer to understand it;
(2) hydraulically operated win-
dows with leaves of glass rising
and lowering on venetian-blind
principle; 43) a new pump for
washing machines guaranteed
I not to clog with torn-off but-
tons, soap scum or diaper pins.
A man named Johnny Miller
i of Long Beach wa.s doing a
rushing business at his "Radio
snakbar" where he sold hotdogs
—electronically cooked - for 25
cents a bark.
Inventive genius ran the
gamut, from legless tables to a
traffic light that shows how
long you have to wait before
the signal changes but the most
popular exhibits were of girls—
and more girls—all borrowed
from movie studios as models
for the occasion.
Cartrell Asks Governor .
To Seek Aviation Funds
Ashland, Ky.. July 12-141—
Charles Oartrell, Ashland, a
candidate for the Democratic
nomination for lieutenant gov-
ernor, says he Is urging Gov.
Simeon to include an
ecronautieal appropriation In
any call for a special legislative
session.
 Charles Waggoner Raps $100,000 Gambling Probe;
Mayfield—State Senator Char-
les C. Waggoner, representing
the First Kentucky Senate dis-
trict. told the Mayfield Messen-
ger yesterday that he had not
had time to study the Willis
statement about appropriations
if a special session of the legis-
lature is called this summer.
He said, however, that a glance
at the $100,000 item to finance
investigation of gambling in the
state WAS enough to convince
him that he was against this
appropriation.
Waggoner said the state had
adequate gambling laws and
adequate, personnel to enforce
(he laws and termed the Willis
proposal for •100,000 to investi-
gate gambling purely political.
, Waggoner said that he would
be glad to attend the special
session if It ware called but that
he would make no commitments
beforehand.
Representative Adron Doran.
Graves county, and Harry Lee
Waterfield, representing the
First House district, were in
Louisville and not available for
comment.
Frankfort. Ky., July 12-1/1S—
Oov. Simeon Willis' choice for
the Republican nomination for
governor, John Fred Williams.
today had put himself In line
with the governor's conditional
offer to call a special (session of
the Kentucky legielature
However, when Williams late
yesterday issued a statement'
endorsing Willis' legislative pro-
gram, the candidate said he had
hoped the public schools would
get more than the $5,000,000
limit set by Willis.
Williams, state superintendent
of public Instruction, said in his
statement he had endorsed last
spring the $10,500.000 request of
the Kentucky Education Associa-
tion for schools and higher ed-
ucation.
I Directors of the K E. A plan
to meet here Monday to con-
, cider Willis' offer to call a
special session to appropriate
I about $8,925,000 for education,
welfare and a gambling investi-
gation. The governor also advo-
cated restricting his present
power to remove regents of
teachers colleges without cause.
Another meeting. of Demo-
cratic house members, has been
called for tomorrow in Louis-
ville to discuss Willis' proposal.
It was set by house speaker
Harry Lee Waterfield, Democra-
tic candidate for the guberna-
torial nominations...,
Willis gave the pPedominately
Democritic general assembly six
1days in which to notify him, in-
dividually, whether his terms
for a session were acceptable.
Reaction differed among mem-
bers. The governor sent out
word he had received numerous
I replies and that when he had
'time he would compile them and
I make them public
COPY NoT ALL 1-rklY•1131..t
To Weigh U. S.-Marshall Plan
• Becin; President,
Mrs. Elliott Dies . Expresses Regret
At Fulton Hospital -At Reds' Absence
After Long Illness •
Mrs. Melba Elliott, wife of
Herman Elliott, Crutchfield,
passed away this morning at
the Fulton Hospital, following
FIRST SESSION TODAY
Paris, July 12—all—Represen-
tatives of 18 nations plunged :
today into the task of reor-
ganizing their national resources
a long illness.
in in a cooperative effort to speedFu complete,ne ra arrangements 
services
  wa.ruel
the iecovery of Europe's eco-
held Sunday afternoon at the 11°M.
In an hour-long first session,Crutchfield Baptist church. The I
the conference ' on economicbody will be carried to the res1-
cooperation elected British For-
until 
and will lie in state there
eign Secretary Ernest Kevin astomorrow.
its presidept and named a corn-
cemetery 
will be in Rock Springs
e ;Int eHt ome withn  eh aHrog er pbeak Fun- 
inittee of 16 to weigh British
suggestions for implementing




Mayor Spencer, 62, throughout the session, pledged
es Early Todav ish Commonwealth of Reticles
the support of the entire Brit-
Bowling Green, Ky., Juli. 12 toward the success of this wile
sir 
relations 




mayor of Bowling Green, died I that Russia was not represented. :
early this morning of a heart Ten Are Absent
attack while a guest of friends: Russia and eight of her neigh-
in the Riverside community. 1 bors, by choice, and Spa
in by
Formerlya member of the; exclusion, are not represented.
city council for- four years." hHeorwenveeirk,hthoereflagaere of amongRus
sia ande
Spencer began a two-year term
as mayor after his election in I others flanking 
the conference
November 1945. Early in his; table—a symbol of the repeated
business life he operated a l assurance by the western 
pow-
steamboat here and from 1907 to era that the door still was 
open
1917 he operated a ferry at I forBotthheirBepvathrticanipadtion.
Woodbury French For
-
Later, after a period of farm- eign Minister Georges Btd
ault,
ing he had a grocery, bakery who welcomed the del
egates,
and furniture business. He re- reiterated this assuran
ce in
signed the branch managership their addresses, and both de-
of an pil company to run for isthonutncetdhethBeriShoevhifFtrenoobh
jeeptiroon-
posals for economic cooperation
•would constitute a danger toIwo Jima Trip tihoenk. sovereignty of smaller na-
Requires 2 Tons "The time has come," Sevin
declared, "to remake Europe,
01 Luggage Far and this conference is not, in
Lexington. Ky, July 12—(/P)-- I any way directed against any
Two tons of luggage may seem state or group of states."
a lot for a woman and her four- Bidault rejected the Polish
charge, made when Poland turn-month-old child
But not when they're heading ed down the invitation to the
for Iwo Jima for a two-year stay. conference, that the meeting
"That's why I'm taking so would help Germany before
much extra clothing and all." other nations which fought the
explained Mrs. Hendricks Dun- Germans. ,
lap before she and her baby "The resourees of Germany
headed for the tiny Pacific isle, ought to be utilized for Europe'
There they'll join the husband Germany incleded," Bidault
and 'father. an Army lieutenant
mayor.
said. "The hour has come to
construct a Europe not, as a




rgahlentstter other dispositionsn E+ Game At .4fayfielil
Fulton's American Legion of the immediate conditions of
Junior beset:nil team will be try- peace to put an end to a state
Mg for victory No. 3 in five of anarchy which gives rise to
starts at Mayfield tomorrow at- conflicts by maintaining dis-
ternoon when they play the tress."
Mayfield Legion nine. Game' Sparing No Effort
time is 3 p. m. Opening the conference in
All members of the Fulton the foreign ministry's gilded
team are to meet at Billy Mar grand dining hail, Bidault said
Bone's home at 1:10 p. m. Son- I Britain air' France would spare
day. no effort to make the meeting
a success.
K The conference 
acceptedentucky Today Bidualt's proposal that the sea-
Frankfort---State engineers re- ' skins be open to the press. and
ported the Manchester bridge
over Goose Creek in Clay coun-
ty, which was washed out by
recent flash floods, has been
replaced. The new span will be
opened to traffic tonight.
certain countries have not been
Frankfort—Robert K. Cullen, able to attend this conference. I
k hCezrzissoihon, 
Ohio' 
chief editor of the Kentucky am sure that they regret it
will aid in 
Setaidtuhees
etehnelnsece, but we
wW. e e fullyre i!retoti 
understand
r ab-
and Missouri revise their state I ad evxinprelaSsbeolyerdsyamsp.a.jtuhsyt."
non.
laws.
sense" the Russian charge that
Louisville—Federal Judge Mac the western powers were inter-
Swinford entered a final order tering with the sovereignty of
oafkadilnasset 
about 
not 0o thcf suits afOrklhiaobldileitrky small nations.
of Bancokentucky. the defend-
ants having satisfied claims
against them. The order is one
of the last in tate 17-year-old
Banco litigation.
Louisville—The 27th annual
state convention of the Amer-
ican Legion Auxiliary opens




Chest here will finance no te-
ll& work after Jan. 1 that should
be the responsibility of Fayette
(ounty. actording to secre'ary
Lester Robb of the chest.
FIRES
The Fulton fire department
was called at 5:55 p m Friday
to put out a fire at Cirndy Var-
den s garage, Pearl St reel. Dam-
age was slight.
many newspapermen crowded
unto the meeting place
Speaking of the absence of
Russia and eight states within
the Soviet orbit, Sevin said:
"It is a matter of regret that .
Italian Foreign Minister Carlo
Sforza. the only delegate besides
Sevin and Bidault to speak. said
the program fashioned here
must be kept open to eastern
European states, and that "the
German people must remain in
the community of industry ant
trade." He offered Italy's ports.
factories, railways and man-




Anyo'b who is willing to
donate or sell blood to patients
who require transfusions may
be typed at Haws Memorial
Hospitll or at the Bustle*
Clinks
A list of donors will be
evadable to the public in
county . pealth office.
1
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An Absurd Proposal
Governor Willis has made an extraordinary
proposition to the members of the General
Assembly. It is that they abdicate the legis-
lative function wholly to him. The State Con-
stitution gives the Governor the right to
stipulate upon what subjects a special ses-
sion of the legislature may act. But nothing
In the Constitution or in the entire theory
of representative government gives him the
right to direct exactly how the legislature
must act on those subjects. And that is what
the Governor wants to do. He would dot every
1 and- cross every t in every bill. He would
even prescribe how long the session could sit.
Mayors, Governors and Presidents are in
trouble when their legislative branches are
su..ntrolled by their political opposition. Gov-
ernor Willis is entitled to sympathy in that
situation. But never ia all the history of our
politics was a more remarkable device con-
trived to meet the difiLculty than that which
the Governor has submitted. And It is espe-
cially remarkable in that it comes from a
distinguished member of a party which moan-
ed for years about the "rubber-stamp Con-
gress" of Franklin D. Roosevelt.
But, even supposing the Governor's pro-
posal could be justified in principle, it has
a fatal defect in practical application. The
largest appropriation recommended—or, if he
should have his way, dictated—by Governor
Willis is for schools. The latest information
on the needs of the schools is available in a
report by a firm of Chicago experts on public
administration, employed at a cost of $19,200
to the taxpayers. But the legislators hay" not
seen this report, except one part of limited
scope. And if the Governor has seen it, he
has not made it public. He has simply pres-
ented a figure and demanded that the legis-
lators ratify it in the dark. How could any
of them do so and satisfy his conscience or
comply with his oath?
Kentucky's needs are great and urgent. The
Courier-Journal would not like to see any
fine-spun theory of government put in the
way of any proposal for meeting them. But
here we encounter fundamental facts of
government that cannot be brushed aside.
The Willis proposal is the proposal ofli' Gov-
ernor who either has failed to consider these
facts or does not really want a special ses-
sion and has made a proposition which he
knew in advance would be rejected. In any
case, that is what probably will and certainly
ought to happen to it,—Courier-Journal.
Tun get—A Confused Man
The warped and confused thinking of the
habitual criminal was never more apparent
th;a.n in the final statement of Earl Tunget,
Louisville "bad boy" whose offenses against
society included armed robbery, grand lar-
ceny, automobile theft and two murders.
:lust before he nonchalantly seated himself
In the death chair at Eddyville penitentiary,
he pictured himself as an underdog who never
had a chance as long as he "played the game
by the state's rules." He bitterly charged that
his -lawyer had sold him out to the state.
'Attorney Robert Zollinger spent the' night
before Tunget's death in the governor's man-
sion pleading for a stay of execution. He told
of threats on his life made by prison officials,
and insisted that he was guilty only of hav-
ing the instinct of self-preservation—care-
fully avoiding any statement about how he
happened to have the gun with which he
shot a deputy warden within the peniten-
tiary.
Tunget obviously enjoyed every phrase,
every word of his statement in the stifling
death house at Eddyville prison. He reveled
in the close attention given him by Lhe work-
ing newspaper people. who were merely cov-
ering the execution as part of their jobs. He
2104tioubt believed that his "expose" of condi-
tion within the penitentiary would result in
prosecution of Warden Tuggle and his aides
for malfeasance. That would be sweet revenge
for the hardened killer with the face of
a cherub.
Tunget faced his death with outward stoic
Win. and no doubt was naive enough to think
sieryone in the death house convinced that
he V.41.S a martyr who had been grievously
wr niged by tite state and society in general.
Arlingrt an News
w nurLary shower Thurs-
day 




Mrs. Refine.' Wooten. The hon-
oree received many nice gifts
for which she gratefully thank-
ed her many friends. Approxi-
mately 30 attended. with many
sending gifts.
Out of town guests were Mr-.
CleeNe Cochran, Los Angeles.
Celt.. Mrs. Floyd Karraker,
Do.istola. Ill . Mrs. Douglas
Drown, Slidell. La., all sisters
0 !the honoree: Mrs. William
Henley and Mo.- Shirley Henleyof Fort Smith, Ark Mrs. Claude
Brown. Da Mese II. Mrs Mildred
Nakano:1. Clinton. Mrs Robert
Webb of Pennsylvania, Ma.
Wage Hurpsr and Mrs. Bill
Europe Divided
By Dewitt MacKenzie,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Well, the division of Europe into eastern
and western blocs finally has been formalia-
ed—and by Moscow.
Russia knew whereof she spoke when she
warned that the American program for Eu-
ropean rehabilitation would result in the for-
mation of two blocs. She knew it because she
herself was prepared to make the division
arbitrarily.
Only one of the small nations within the
Soviet Union sphere of influence dared ac-
cept the Anglo-French invitation to attend
the rehabilitation conference in Paris. That
was Caechoslovakia—Slavic in origin but
western in its ideas and ideals. Moscow put
on the screws, and the Prague government,
with its Communist premier, gave in.
One wonders, by the way, what reacLion we
May get ulitimately from the very democratic
President Eduard Benes, one of the founders
of the republic, and from foreign minister
Jan Masaryk, son of the late Dr. Thomas
Masaryk, father of his country and its first
chief executive. The Czech spirit isn't adapt-
ed to servitude. Smoldering fires burn long.
Indications are that Russia is preparing to
inaugurate a counter economic program for
:her eastern bloc. Thus, as things now stand,
instead of a coordinated effort in the inter-
ests of European rehabilitation there will be
two Competing areas. Each of them will hav.e
resources which the other needs and can't
get.
One of the most extraordinary aspects of
this situation is displayed in an astonishing
statement by a Polish government spokes-
man in Warsaw. Commenting on Poland's re-
jection of the invitation to attend the Paris
parley he told a news conference tnat his
country still looked principally to the United
States to supply the necessities for rebuilding
the war-torn nation.
Undoubtedly there are other Soviet satel-
lites which are hoping that America will aid
them, despite their refusal to participate ir
the Marshall plan. Big hearted Uncle Sam!
Should the United States subscribe to such
a program it would put her in the position of
supplying the Soviet and its satellites with
the sinews to combat the policies of the
western democracies.
So far as concerns any Muscovite plan to
provide the wherewithal for economic re-
habilitation of the eastern bloc, it is obvious
that the Soviet Union isn't in position to
supply anything like all the needs. As the
present crisis has boiled up the government
announced 'presumably for the benefit of
Its satellites) that it has had wide successes
in its own domestic recovery program. A large
increase in crop acreage is reported, and in-
dustrial production is said to be up 15 per
cent, but that doesn't suffice for Russia's own
requirements.
Of course that situation may change with
time. If Moscow can hold its satellites in line
for a few years on short rations, perhaps the
Soviet can engineer the economic rehabilita-
tion of its bloc, though that would be a tall
order. Hitler achieved it by creating an eco-
nomic structure in which the efforts of the
small countries complemented those of Ger-
many. The Fatherland produced the manu-
factured goods which were exchanged for
agricultural commodities needed by the Reich.
There seems no reason to doubt that Rus-
sia can duplicate this feat by heavy indus-
trialization, providing she can hold her bloc
together meantime. It's a trick that can't be
turned overnight, however.
It's The Spirit That Counts
Chicago.—The reunion of brothers Paul F
Leverenz, 63, and Fred, 53, was an occasion
yesterday for a celebration 'in the spirit of
Christmas.
A Christmas tree was set up and gaily
trimmed in Fred's home. Beneath it was a
stack of gifts, all for Paul.
"He's been in California for 30 years," Fred
explained. -We're trying to make up for the
Christmases he's missed with us." The broth-
ers and 24 relatives tcpped off the day with
a "Christmas' dinner.
Harper both of Ninton
Refreshments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. William Henley
and daughter, Miss Shirley. left
Friday, for their home in Fort
Smith, Ark.. after a short visit
j here with the former's mother.
I Mrs. Besaie Webb. brother.
ICalvin Webb, and family and
other relatives.
. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Webb of
; Pennsylvania are spending their
;vacation at their farm :west of
I town.
Mrs. Douglas Pro% ri has re-
I t urned here alter spending
several days with relatives In
I Beaver Dam.
Mrs. Mary Bettie Wilkins of
Cairo has been a visitor in the
home of her niece, Mrs. R. P.
Rocker, . and Mr. Bucker this
week.
Mr and Mrs. Clint Henderson
of Fulton spent Sunday here
with the former's slater, Mrs.
D. P Upshaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Hender-
son of Pineville were Sunday
suests of his aunt, Mrs U. P
Upshaw.
Mrs. Mrya McConnell. Route
2, is critically UI at her home
west of town.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bone of St.
Louis are expected to arrive
this week to spend the next few
days here with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Rube T Bone and
family Roy Russo aid girl
friend will also whit with the
Bones.
Five small scattered territories
in India are Trench colonies.
11 I :FON — SUN. — MON. — TUE.
Saturday Evening, bdy 12, 1947
IN rEaiNIC01011f Bouncing Bens Hutton and 
John Lund land now for
FT10415 romance in this from the hilanous -Penh of Pauline'
 blaPP,
W. S. C. S. GROUPS • -
TO MEET MONDAY
AU groups of the Women's'
Society of Christian Service will I
meet at 3 o'clock Monday after-
noon
Croup A will meet in the
home of Mrs. Joe Bennett. Mrs.
Roper Fields will be co-hostess.
Group B will meet with Mrs.
J. J. Owens with Mrs. C. H. Mc-
Mahon and Mrs. Opal BrowOr
co-hostesses.
Group C will meet in the horde
of Mrs. George Hester, and Mrs.
Claude Shelby and Mrs. A. E.
McKenzie will be co-hostesses.
The East' Fulton group will
meet with Mrs. C. W. Burrow,
The Wesleyan Service Guild
will meet in 'the church parlor
Monday night at 730 p. m.
Misses Katherine and Lee Ella
Lowe will be hostesses.
The Uneedus group will meet
for a picnic supper mond6Y
evening at 630 p. m. at the home
of Mrs. Ben Davis, west of town.
Mrs. Glen Walker and Mrs. Her-
bert Goulder will be co-hos-
tesses. The members are ask to




Teachers and officers of the
Junior Department of the First
Baptist church were hosts to
members and visitors of the var-
ious Sunday School classes of
the department at a picni,! given
last evening on the lawn of the
country club. Games of volley
ball and baseball were enjoyed
by all. after which a picnic lunch
BM served to 75 percent.
A word of appreciation is ex-
tended to the country club of-
ficials by the picnickers for the





Mr. and Mrs. Charles Owen
Estone Browder on W. State
Line.
MISS Mignon Browder of
Tinton City is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Owen in Tampa,
Fla.
Mrs. 0. B. Colfman has re-
turned to her home in Lewis-
burg, W. Va., after visiting Mrs.
W. T. Samons on Second street.
Miss Mary Louise Simons has
returned to Murray State Col-
lege for the summer quarter.
Mrs. Effie Hicks of Water Val-
ley and Mrs. Lola Howard of
East State Line attended the
Fair in Paducah yesterday
MIES Betty Sue Houston will
return to Memphis tomorrow af-
ter being ill for the past week
at her borne on the Union City
highway.
Mrs. Mack S. Harrison of
Memphis is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
M. I. Boulton on Norman street.
Mrs. B. W. Fischer. formerly
Ruby Collins, and daughters,
Micky and Judy, of Oakland.
Calif., arrived yesterday to spend
the summer with Mrs. and Mrs.
Roy Bowden end other relatives.
Miss Charlene Sanford has
gone h. Jefferson, Ga., to visit
Misses Mary and Gene Smith Instead of requiring two t
o
and to attend the wedding of four acres of pasture per 
cow,
Kayo Rushton of Detroit. who
Mist Mary Smith. as it did 10 years ago, Fores
t
Borders of Warren county has
has been visiting his grandpar- develop
ed 40 acres of pasture
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George wh
ich supported 80 head of
Rushton. on E. State Line for Ho
lstein cows for two months,
the past week will leave for his so
me of the cows giving 110
home Sunday 
pounds of weighted milk daily '
August B. Russo of New Or- 
during that time. Borders re-
leans, La., visited in Fulton yes- 
ported to Farm Agent Ray C.
terday. He is assistant general 
Hopper that his pasture included
la
chairman of the Brotherhood of 
dtno clover, sweet clover,
FOR MISS BIENNIUM' alsike, timothy or redtop, oreit-
MISS Rosalyn Bennett was 
Railway Clerks. arcs grass and bluegrass.
honored on her 13th birthday Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M O'Connor' 




Green street Friday afternoon!D
airy Production
Patients admitted:
Mrs. Claude Owens, Water
Valley.
Mrs. Wilburn Holloway, Fulton,
underwent all operation.
Marie Willey, Fulton, admit-
ted for an operation.
Dismissed:
Mrs. Eel Hicks and baby, Water
Valley.
Mrs. T F. Burgess, Arlington.
Bobby Curling, Hickman.
Mrs. N. J. Johns, Fulton.
Sabes Mode— Es
Betty Lau Owen is doing nice- •
ly
Jane Mecham is doing nicely
Mrs Kelly Lowe is doing 
nicelya LADIES, •••
•
Mrs R M Murphy and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs W 14 Brown remains ten'
same
Mrs. E L Sanders is improv-
ing
Haws 11Yetnor4ai—
Raymond Hutchens, Route 4.
admitted for an operation.




Grading 17 need of feeder
hogs on four acres of alfalfa
and feeding them corn with no
implement proved to be a good
plan for Chittenden Bros. of
Livingston county. Upon market-
ing their hogs, said Farm Agent
Robert L. Rudolph, complete
cost records showed they had
received almost $4 per bushel
for their corn. •
Corporations Reminded
Of Deadline For Filing
Firankfort, Ky.,—H. T. (Hub,
Perdew, clerk in the secretary of
state's office, advised today that
all corporations are required by
law to file their annual reports
in his office not fool' than July
1.
Corpon.ti.,:ni winch tailed to
file reports should do so im-
mediately "in order that they
may remain in good standing,"
he said.
•
fratch This Space• •




a Morris Automatic Laundrette •••
1••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••so
at 3 o'clock. As the girls arrived.
each was presented with a min-
iature hair bouquet of summer
flowers.
After the lovely gifts were
opened and a social hour was
enjoyed, the guests were invited
Into the yard for a picnic sup-
per.
Those attending were Shirley
Easley. Lotise Hancock, Joan
Latta, Lois Read Lewis of Louis-
ville. Joan Joyner of Macon, Os..
Donna Pat Bragg, Diane Ben-
nett and the honoree
ADAMS-CARDWELL WEDDINGIS PLANNED FOR AUGUST
Mr and Mrs. Robert E. Adams
of Cayce announce the engage-
ment of their daughter. Miss
Bess Adams, to Lawrence Card-
well, Jr. son of Mr. and Mrs
Laurence Cardwell of Hickman.
Definite arrangements have
been made for an August wed-
ding, the date of which will be
announced later
Slid children of Tampa, Fla.,
have returned to their home af-
ter visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
DODGE-BARDPLANS AlliNCIUNCED
Mr. and Mr- Lewis Dodge of
Clinton announce the engage-
ment of they daughter. Hazel
Christine, ts Yarren Bard, son
of the late Mr. and Mrs Albert
Eard of this city.
Miss Dodge is a graduate of ;
Central high tempi in the class
of 1944 She t.•ea entered St I
Joseph's Nurs • ohool in Mem-
phis. After h.- training In Mem-
phis she was employed at the
Haws Memorial Hospital
Mr. Bard is a graduate from
Seelerton hi It school in the
class of 1032 He served four
years In the Ll 8. Navy. with 44




Hickman- llsh and Mrs Mil-
lard E. Shaw. fir, of Hickman
are announcinl the engagement
of their riaugSter. Martha Swan
to Harold Avery Rice. Pm of
Mrs Barrett Mee. of Hickman
The Vows WIII be pledged on
Sunday morning. July 20, at 11
o'clock in the First Methodist
church at Hit kman.
ing  ter visiting in the home
Mrs. Robert Killebrew is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Palmer Downey is im-
proving.
Paul Douglas Harris, Martin,
is doing nicely.
Bessde Virginia Colvie is do
ing nicely.
Mrs. George Haygood, Route
3, is doing nicely.
Mrs. Walter Ridgeway. Route
5, is doing nicely.
Katie Ray is the same.
Mrs. Elsie Wadlington, Water
Valley Valley, is improving.
Maggie Algee is doing nicely.
Johnny Brown is doing nicely.
Mrs. Robert Furlong is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Raymond Disque is doing
nicely.
Rose Stahr, Hickman, is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Eudora Parrott is doing
nicely.
improving. 
Mrs. E. B. Berry, Route 4,
Mrs. Clarence thsque is ins-
proving.
Hermy Roberts. Dukedom. is',
improving.
T. D. Butts is doing nicely.
Mrs. Buton Lassiter has been
dismissed.





of Mr. and Mrs. Raymstul Up In Cacro
Lynch on Carr street.
Will Taylor Lee will return!
tomorrow to Bay Springs. Miss.,:
where he is employed with
construction company there.
Miss Nancy Dougherty of San
Antonio, Texas, is visiting her
sister. Mrs. Hunter WhItesell. ;
Mrs ZIlpha Moss has returned*
home after a two weeks visit
with her son and family. Mr.
and Mrs. James L Moss of Mem- I
phis. They accompanied her
home and visited with Mrs.;
Irene Meadows, who is Mr.1
Moss's sister, yesterday.
Mr and Mrs Smith Atkins
and son. Jerry. and Mr. and Mrs.




records since the beginning of
the Dairy Herd Improvement
Association program was adopt-
ed in Carroll county, nine mem-
bers reported that 160 cows pro-
duced an average of 802 pounds
of milk sod 339 pounds of but-
terfat in one month. Farm Agent
Clyde Watts says improved pas-
tures and feeding combined with
better bred cews to give in-
creased production.
I Seventy-five acres of Ky 31
fescue will be harvested for
seed in Clark county, some of
which will yield 300 pounds to
the nen.
• TABLE TOP FLORENCE OIL STOVE — $69.95
• PRE-WAY TABLE TOP OIL STOVE — — 559.93
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Reserve District No, 8
OF THE
BANK
at the close of busineal
response to call made b.,: comp-



















































of the above-named bank. do
statement Is true to the best
































Ity Hach FeHerten, Jr.,
New York, July 12-(W)-The
St. Louts Cardinals have come
east to hammer away at the
• three clubs that are ahead of
them in the National League
race and manager Eddie Dyer,
for one, isn't surprised that
ithey're within shooting distance
of the top after the miserable
start they got this spring. . .
'On our first eastern trip." says
Eddie, "Stan Musial was sick
with appendicitis: Terry Moore
was out of the lineup and so
Was Erv Dusak. With fellows like
that out, we couln't play good
baseball. Noe/ they're all in
there. It isn so much that new
players we've got since then
helping us as the old ones play-
ing their game." . . . The Card
manager checked himself to
think things over a bit as he
saw Ducky Medwick striding out
to take hitting practice. . . .
"That fellow has been a lot of
help," he admitted. "He gives
me another right-hand hitter
to put in there against lefties
-and he's a great competitor."
NO STUDENTS
• Al Ennis, genial general man-
' 6 ager of the Philadelphia Eagles,
submits this preliminary report
on his club's training season:
"We will go to camp with ap-
proximately 57 men, sound in
•,wind and limb and guaranteed


















laude f am various institutions
of higher learning." . . Edu-
cationally, that seems to put
the Eagles ahead.
SPORTSPOURRI
Bruce Drake, Oklahoma U.
golf and basketball coach, figures
the N. C. A. A. will have to
adopt some sort of sectional golf
preliminary in fairness to the
good players in the big cham-
pionship. . . cdWhy should a
team be limit to six players
if it has more good ones in or-
der to make room for some boys
who aren't so good?" Bruce asks.
. . . Waite Hoyt, the Cincinnati
sportscaster, earns almost Mile(
as much as he did in his best
years as a major league picher.
Who said actions speak louder
than words?
OTHER .FISH TO FRY
Les Hickey. who tangles with
rough, tough male opposition
playing hockey for the Buffalo
Bisons, got nothing but the
fishy eye when he tried angling
in opposition to his missus . . .
on a recent trip to Clear Lake,
Manitoba, Mrs. Hickey carried
off prizes for catching the big-
gest fish and the most fish; Les
took the award for landing the
smallest fish.
WEAK END ITEMS
The Los Angeles Rams plan to
use Ohio State's Les Horrath,
.1944 Heisrnan Trophy winner.
as a part-time quarterbaci; and
part-time halfback. Les never
hits played quarter under the
Ditagreeing with a Flo-
rida jurist who held that a race
horse is not a "dangerous in-
strumentality," the Miami Her-
ald's Jimmy Burns suggests:
"IStayhe Jedge 'Nuieheart never
tried to pick a horre like Rippey
to win the Kentucky Derby."
l'ersailles High Coach
Going To Indianapolis
Versailles, Ky., July 12-1.4a-
Leo Shively is to become head
track coach and football line
mentor st Decatur Central high
scnool in Indianapolis Aug. 20,
Ceorge Y.•tes said in an-
nouncing Shively's resignatioa
lei.terday as athletic coach at
Vers.-lilies high.
Shively, a brother of Bernie
;Shively, athletic director at the
University of Kentucky, came
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Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, iCentucky
While Rocky Graziano (left), New York, watches, middleweight champion Tony Zale (right) of
Gary, Ind., gets a checkup in Chicago by Dr. J. J. Drammis of the Illinois state boxing corn-
m.ssion staff. Zak and Graziano will meet in a 'title bout at Chicago Stadium on July 16.
Don Black, Cleveland Indians pitcher, signifies his accomplish-
meat with his hands in the. dressing room at Cleveland after
pitching a no-ha, no-run game against his former teammates,
the Philadelphia Athletics. It was the tint no-hit game of the
season in the American League. Black walked six men as the
Indians won, 3 to 0.
New York State possibilities froin Wednesday's; wallop party. Then, getting
I Wouldn't Accept happen, Graziano should win the mid-
1 Rocky As Champ dieweight bauble. Eagan saidthe commission hasn't gone in-
! New York, July 12-OP)- The to this little matter yet. but
!picture of New York 'seceding"; that it was possible the fistic
• from the enion-as far as the fathers would just say there
world middleweight champion- isn't any champ at all. The
rhlp is concerned-and declar- fathen, of course, will find it
! ing the crown vacant popped up: especially difficult to convince
today 23 a possibility if rock-a- Gus Faa and his missus about
bye Rocky Graziano takes Tony that, If Rocky's number la hung
Zale's title away in Chicago next up at the end of the Chicago
Wednesday. ! tally-pull.t 
The Yoric state athletic!
commicsi..in definitely will not!
give back to the bolter from ,
New York's tower East Side the
license that war taken away!
from him la.:t Jan•iary because;
he failed to repot! a briisr of - !
ler of $100,000 that he insisted;
he thought was "'a gay."
Csningssion thall•man Edtiie!
Eagan made Graziano'S staznalne -
a'•• .1 3e-1:7 th?
YESTERDAY'S STARS
Batting, Billy Cox, Pirate:-
cicuted four hits, three singles
and a double, in Pittsburgh's
7-2 romp over Philima.
Pitching. Vic Lombardi, Lod-
rs- hurled first complete game
of season, Shutting out Chicago
with tour hits, 5-0
BY ROY CRANE
























Mobile _ 59 33 DM
New Orle«ns  58 H.61 7
Nashville 511






just three games away from the
lead in the Kitty League race,
open a three-game series with
the Cairo Egyptians at Fairfield
tonight at 8:30. No games were
played in the Kitty last night.
The Cairo club snapped the
Chicks' phenomenal winning
streak at 12 games last Sunday
at Cairo when they took both
ends of a double-header after
Fulton won the series opener
Saturday night.
The Fulton Baseball Associa-
tion said today that a new left-
handed pitcher, Hubert W.
Hardcastle, has signed a con-
tract with the Chicks and will
be in uniform tonight.
Hardcastle formerly pitched
for the Clarksville Colts. He's
now making his home with Mrs.
S. L. Brown in Fulton. The port-
sider is 22, 6 ft. tall, weighe, 185
and hails from Nashville.
The Chicks also are expecting
a couple of catchers to arrive
in town today, one from Mande,




Louireille, Ky.. July 12-(4'1-
Their season's series even. Miss
Verna Lee Stone and Mrs. Wil-
lard Johnson, the year's top-
ranking women golfers in Ken-
tucky, looked today toward
their next meeting in the Marion
Miley Memorial invitational
tournament.
Both Miss Stone and Mrs.
Johnson said they would enter
the 111-hole medal play event
scheduled at Lexington's country
club Tuesday, July 22. It will be






By The Associated Press
Ewell Blackwell of .Cincinnati
is taking dead aim on a place
among the National League's
modern day pitching greats with
a 13-game win streak that
has been surpassed by only
four hurlers in 'the older circuit
since 1900.
The all-time record is 19 in a
row held jointly by Rube Mar-
quand in 1912 and Time-Keefe in
1868, both of the New York Na-
tionals, Carl Hubbell sewed to-
gether a string of 16 in 1936
for the New York Giants.
Even a 30-game winning sea-
son is not beyond the reach of
Blackwell, Whose Cincinnati
Reds have not yet played half of
their 154 games. The last Na-
tional to hit the 30 mark was
Dim/ Dean of the St. Louis Gas
House Gang In 1034.
"Sleety" was not up to his I
usual forth in last night's 10-6
decision over Boston as he was
nicked for 11 hits. However it
was his ninth straight complete
game since June 1 when he was
lifted for a pinch hitter at the
Polo Grounds, lie complained of
a sore elbow that day in June
but, after four days rest, he
came back better than ever.
Brooklyn enjoyed Btackwell's
success at long range, having
shut out Chicago. 5-0. before
the Boston returns were in.
The Braves' loss and Dodger vic-
tory upped their National League
lead to a cozy three fall games.
Vic Lombardi, hurling his first
complete game of the year, al-
lowed four hits but he was wild
The St. Louis Cardtmils' march
through the east was halted by
the New York Giants who were
beaten 4-3 on homers by Del
Rice and Ron Northey In the
first game of a doubleheader.
The Giants overcame a five-run
Cardinal first inning with eight
in their half and went on to
subdue the Red Birds 17-9 in a
game mercifully halted by dark-
nesS in the eighth. Dave Rosin,
who started the first, won the
second on relief and Al Brazle,
Who started the opener for the
Birds, took the closing loss.
Billy Cox's four hits highlight-
ed the Pittsburgh Pirates' 7-2
night game romp over the Phil-
lies for Ernie Bonham's seventh
success. Ben Chapman had a
slight mixup In his batting or-
der and had to start Schcalboy
Rowe against one man when he
wanted to use Charley Schanz.
The New York Yankees
stretched their win streak to 10,
the longest in the majors this
season, by subduing St. Louis,
3-1.
As Detroit and Boston spilt
two, the Yanks' lead now mea-
sures nine games over both the
Tigers and Red Sox. Tex Hugh-
son tamed Detroit in the open-
er, 4-3, detisioning Dizzy Trout,
but Stubby Overmire squared
matters with a four-hit shutout
3-0. to hand Denny Gatehouse
his first Boston setback.
The Philadelphia Athletics
bounced back from their no-hit.
no-run Toms to Cleveland's Don
Black and clubbed out a 1-2
margin over the tribe for Phil
Marchildon's ninth victory.
Washington climbed into sixth
place over Chicago by topping
the White Sox. 4-3, in a Comis-









writers and Cash Beesley
bou ht Id. repisried. Of-
fice supplies. Fulton Office
Supply Company, Phase 85.
tie
FOR RENT: 2-room apartment
with garage, 820 Fairview
Phone 330.
cumairicia ADM
Less thag 25 words:
lit insertion 50c
2nd insertion, word  Sc
Each additional insert., word lc
25 words or more:
1st insertion, word 
2nd Insertion. word 
Each additional insert., word 1:
LOCAL AND NATIONAL
PLAY ADYCITTISINO  
•41111MITTED ON na O 
By carrier delivery in Ful-
ton, South Fulton, High-
lands and Riceville-13c
week, 55c month, 21.69 three
months, $2.50 six months,
$4.50 year. By mall in Ful-
ton, Hickman, Carlisle, I
Ballard and Graves coun-
ties, Ky.; Obion and Weak-
ley counties, Tenn.-411.35
three months, $2.50 six
months, $4.00 year. Else-
where in United States
$11.00 per year.
SPECIAL SERVICE:
Children's sewing and miner
alterations-Quilts, blankets
bedspreads, slip covers and
draperies washed (no iron-
ing). Call 372-J 174-3tp
 --
MODERN Upholstering shop in
South Fulton is now open for
business. We specialize in re-
upholstering furniture, also
upholstering cars. All kinds of
furniture repaired. Years of
experience. Owned and oper-
ated by Taylor, Williams and
Grace, Phone 1348 173-6tp
FOR prompt arie efficient abide
finishing bring your film to
the Owl Photo Shop In the
Owl Drug Store. 136-tie
1 Table Top
I PERFECTION OIL
I STOVE PO NI
I • 2 Five-burner built on OlinQUICK MEAL OIL
STOVES, ea. 
' 3 Five-burner built on OMR
KEROCIAS OIL STOVIIIII
ea. 642.58
• 1 $169.50 used
BEDROOM SUITE _ _ _ re 1100
• 1 $89.50 new
CABINET SINK _
• I $115.00 new
STUDIO COUCH 449 IS
• 1 $37.50 used
BREAKFAST SET OS 50
EXCHANGE FURNITUED CO.
Chuhch St. Phone 66
FOR SALE: 5-week old weber
spaniel male pup. Jack (hued,
at Whiteway Barber Baca.
175-11p
40-ACRE FARM Tor sale. 4600
and furniture, out-buildings,
barn, crop planted, livestock,
equipment, poultry. Reason-
ably priced. See. George Pil-
low, Crutchfield, Route 2.
173-3tP
HALDW1N PIANOS. The *WO-
sonic spinet with the contact
tone. Mrs. George James, sub-
dealer, 214 /leotard street.
Phone 939. 1714W
FOR SALE: One 11-A John Deeti
combine. See MY& OMSK
Crutchfield, Route 2. 170-84
AUTO & r Dretwallitie. p.
Dineord, Phone 10, PedI
Ky 101-
WANTED TO INIERT: Ortake:
Small house or 4-reutri Mort -
ment unfurnished litelePenem
errehanged. Post ante DID
129 1111114610
FOR PROMPT and courteous
service call Norman's Taxi, WANTED TO
Phone 286. 172-tit house or 4 or
  ment-bouse
iSTMF,OORAPHING: Letters, like te have a
cards, program, etc. Marti rata where I
Burton, phone Clinton 2651. children safe







street, Pulton. KY 162-26ft son knoeted me Joe Came ta
0:18 of second rouna tars
punch handing wilt soma at-
ter ben ending fine roust
Three years
dierharger14) 31164, Warr re-
turns to Detroit outfield.
Flat years seer trnkeea led
the American League by 4 1-2
games and Brooklyn topped Na-
tional by erg games; Ted Wil-
iam of Illeeten (.3441 and Pete
Reiser of Brooklyn I 3561 topped
hitters.
Ten years ago-Jack Curley.
veteran wrestling promoter and
We Are Again Making
HOME MADE ICE CREAM




They are the heart of mar
community.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
W. E. Ntschke, Minister
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship 10:55 a. m.
Sermon: "Response To The
Gospel" .
Evening Seryiee  7:30 p. m.
Religious Film: "Go Forth"
NOTE ABOUT THE FILM:
Captain Bill Barkeley, Jr., M. D.
returns to his home town after
the war. His father, a wealthy
physician. has great plans for
his son as his partner. Bill sur-
prises his family and sweet-
heart by his decision to go back
to the Philippines as a mis-
sionary doctor. His reasons why
make a compelling story of real




Sam Ed Bradley, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship __10:50 a. m.
Evening Worship  8:00 p m.
Baptist Training Union 6:30 p. m.




W. It. Reid, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a. in.
Morning Worship 11.a. in.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
E. M. Oakes, Minister
Church school _10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship __11:00 a. m.
No evening service.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
J. C. Matthews, Pastor
College and Green
Sunday School  9:45
Morning Worsh'p _  11:00
Young People's society
Evangelistic Service 7:15
Junior Service Wed. 3•00
Payer Service Wed. 7:15
noir Rehearsal, Friday _7:15
.iSITORS ALWAYS MCCOMB
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Aaron C. Bennett, Pastor
11:00 a. in. Morning Prayer
and Sermon.
The Rt. Rev. Charles C. Car-
penter. Bishop of Alabama, will
be the speaker on the Episcopal
Hour, Sunday July 13th, over
the Southern Radio networks..
SOUTH FULTON BAPTIST
CHURCH
.1. T. Brace, Pastor
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Morning.Worship 11.00 a. m.
Training Union 6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship 7:45 p. m.




The public is invited.
titiRCH OF GOD
Brother flackins, Pastor j
Sunday scnoot  10 a. in.
Preaching (Mcnoing) 11 a. m.1
Preaching (Evening) ..5 p. m.
Services every Tuesday wad
Everybody is invited and is
welcome.
Friday night 7:15.
CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRISTI 
1 Charles L. Houser, Minister I
(All services are being con-
ducted in Science Hall, 2nd and
I College, while we enlarge and
I remodel.)
'Bible school 10:00
I Morning worship 11:00
Evening service 7:45




Rev. Thomas Lib', Pastor
First third and fifth Sundays.
mass. 9 a. m.
Second and fourth Sundays,
mass, 7 a. m.
Confessions before 7:00 mass.
I.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Sacrament" is the subject of
the Lemon-Sermon which will
be read in all Christian Science
churches throughout the world
on Sunday, July 19, 1947.
The Golden Text Is: "Let us
keep the fease, not with old
leaven, neither with the leaven
of malice and wickedness; but
with the unleavened bread of
sincerity and truth." (I Cor. 5:8)
Sunday School 9:45 A. M.
Sunday Church Service 11:00
A. M.
Wednesday Testimony Meet-
ing 7:30 P. M.
Reading Room Wed. and Sat.
2-4 P. M.
The public is cordially invited
to attend our Church Services
and to visit the Reading Room.
Silage Clippings
Make Good Feed
Henry Marraman, dairyman of
Builitt county, la following his
usual practice of mowing his
pastures and filling his silo with I
clinnings, says Farm Agent F. E.
Rothwell. Using ground alfalfa I
hay mixed with dry ground corn -
for a presevative, he hopes to
have 100 tons of grass silage.
Pepsin Removes
Many Bad Stains,
UK Specialist Says ;
When Junior spills ice cream
down the front of his beat suit,
use pepsin to remove the spot,
Is the advice of Miss Dorothy
Threlkeld, specialist in clothing
at the UK College of Agricul-
ture anti Home Economics. Other
stains, such as eggs, milk, meat
juice, blood, perspiration, glue,
gelatine and certain medicines
like argyrol, also react to this
new treatment.
First be suie the garment con-
tains no soda or other alkali to
react against the pepsin. Then
dampen the spot with lukewarm
water and sprinkle the powder-
What We Believe
Charles L. Houser
There was a time when God
forbade the eating of certain
meats. (See Leviticus 11th.
chapter.) If the law of Moses
were still in force, and If it were
now binding upon all, even as ,
it was upon the Israelites before
the execution of Cnrist's will.
then it would be sinful now to
eat pork or catfish. Acts 15:29
describes the restrictions re-
garding "meats," as bound by
the gospel of Christ, "That Ye
'abstain from meats offered to
Idols, and from blood, and from
things strangled, . . ." Hence,
"blood puddings" are forbidden,
as are also meats sacrificed to
buleodls. and that meat which is not
Paul foretold that the time
would come when certain ones
woul-1 forbid marri:ge and
command to abstain from
meats, "which God hath created
I to be received with thanksgiving
I of them which believe and know:the truth." But Paul also ex- '
plained that these practices
wold not begin until the "lat-
ter times," and that: they would
be started by tome Who depart-
ed "from the faith." (See 1
Timothy 4:1-4).
Hence, while it is poor judg-
ment to eat anything that in-
jures one physically, the scrip-
tures do not forbid your eating
any meat, at ANY TIME, except
that which is sacrificed to idols
and that which is not properly
bled.
This space paid for by Cen-




I would like to notify my
customers and friends





Roy J. Norman, Owner
From cutter bar to grain tank, the depend-
able John Deere No, 12-A Combine I de-
signed to save more grain. . . har-
vest more bushels at a lower per-
bushel cost throughout its long
life.
Check over its many features.
You'll agree— it's a graiw-saviag
combine you can't afford to be
without. See us for information.
WILLIAMS HARDWA It E .1 I II A \ A
FULTON (TINTON
PHONE Me PHONE 3)111




































































—Salable hogs 300; total 3,300;
highest prices since early April
were reached in hog trade when
a series of advances raised most
hogs 1.00 to 1.50 ovtr Jiffy 3.
Sows are up 1.50-2.00.
Salable cattle 500; choice
steers and yearlings, including
heifers, 75-1.00 higher; other
grades, 1.00-2.50 higher; aver-
age-choice weighty steers reach-
ed 30.50, but quotable higher;
1040 lb. yearlings 29.50; light
yearlings 29.00;. low to average-
choice 1000 lb heifers 28.60; good
and choice steers with weight
clotted at 27.50-30.00; compar-
able yearlings 26.00-29.00 mostly,
and similar grade heifers 26.00-
28.00, most grass steers grad-
ing common to medium 19.00-
23.50 and grass heifers 18.00-
28.00, Nebraska grass heifers
22 50; all cows unevenly 1.00-
3.00 higher, good matured wint-
ered cows reaching 21.00; most
medium cows closing at 14.00-
50 and cutters 13.75: bulls
50-1.00 higher, with practical
late top 18.50 on sausage offer-
ings; vealers firm at 24.00 down,
most weighty grams, gaud to
choice calvta ttauu-20.00, with
culls 11.00-11.50; medium stock
cattle 25-50 lower at 19.00 down,
good and choice 500-800 lb.
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301 Tee Off In
Cobb Tourney
11th Annual Field Has
Salable sheep 100; good and 280 Amateurs, 21 PeOli
choice spring lambs 1.50-2.00
higher, lower grades show less Paducah, Ky., July 12-01--
upturn; yearlings and old crop Three hundred and one players
shorn lambs 25-50 higher; Set out in quest of golf glory in
mature ewes strong to 25 higher; the 11th annual Irvin Cobb
good to choice native ewes and championships here today.
wether spring lambs 23.50-25.50. The field included 280 seeking
late top and popular price 25.50, the amateur crown and 21 after
fat bucks discounted 1.00; corn- the professional championship.
mon and medium springers There were representatives of 52
16.00-22.00; medium and good cities and 13 states.
91 to 100 lb shorn old crop fed The large field made it neceas-
lambs with No.1 pelts 21.00-21.25, ary for a three-some to tee off
comparable yearlings 20.00-20.- every seven minutes, beginning
25; medium and good 91 lb I at 6 a. m. (CST)* the field will
grassy old crop shorn lambs and be cut to about 200 for the final
yearlings mixed 19.00: common play Sunday.
to choice shorn slaughter ewes I The 36-hole medal play tourn-
5.50-8.00. I ament included 18 holes today
and 18 tomorrow.
Says County Agent W. B. Col-' Gene Dahlbender, Jr., Atlanta,
„condi.) Ga., entered from Clarksville.lins of Mason county: Tenn. was installed the popular
favorite to win the amateur
title. He was medalist twict in
the Southern Amateur, the last
time at Birmingatuun, Ala., in
1946.
Ben Owen of' Louisville, for-
merly of Lexington. was sched-
uled to tee off at noon. He also
was a ranking favorite. Other
I amateurs receiving good back-ing for the title included Fred
Smith, Nashville, Tenn.; Jimmy
Wittenberg, Memphis, Tenn.,
I and Johnny Primrose, Owens-
b000.
Mississippi has approximately
15,860,000 acres in forest areas.
las France.
tions are apparently right for
an outbreak of cornborer—corn






Main INSOM Fulton, Kentucky
The humble TODAY
that makes TOMORROW GREAT...
The—humble TODAY that makes
;TOMORROW GREAT .
You could see this scene in a
hundred thouscmd churches next
Sunday—but would you grasp its
-mighty import?
If you saw a lump of iron ore
-would you envision bridges of steel
spanning America's rivers. if you
saw a gushing oil well would you
-spvision a million cars speeding
Silloug our highways .if you saw
42 bag of seed would you envision
golden acres awaiting the harvest?
It is the humble today that
makes tomorrow great. For few
gifts have come to us ready-made.
has made every blessing a
Challenge . , every resource a
responsibility.
Our children are our greatest
challenge—our paramount respon-
sibility. For God's—and the world's
—tomorrow will spring from their








animation can manse There





(I) FOC his own sake. (2) For ha 
duldretts sake (3) For
the sake of ha 
community and nation- (4) For the sake
of the tClurch itself which needs ha moral and malarial
'upper, Ran to go to church on 




L. E. lanter.Eitrasburg, Vinria411.
This message endorsed by Fulton Ministerial Ithanee and sponsored by:
Taxi—Phone 3




Adams Set ice Station—Phone 9113
^
Saturday Evening, July 12, 1947
ed pepsin over it. Let it stand a
half hour, keeping the spot
damp. Then sponge and rinse
well with water. Or sponge the
Epot with a solution made
dissolving 1 teaspoon of pepsin
in 1 cup of lukewarm water un-
til the stain disappears. Rinse
thoroughly. Pepsin in dry pow-
dered forth is sold in drug stores.
CLEARANCE SALE
July 15,1947
Spring and Summer Merchandise
Greatly Reduced
All Hats . . . $1 to $5
Closed Monday Afternoon
Doors Open Tuesday Morning 8:30 A. M.





To all patrons of
Hainline Wrecker Service
We hare purchased the heavy-duty wrecker
front Iloistline and we ask all patrpnit of
theirs owl (Ili who steed wrecker service to
11. please call as.
11
L jjrjrr
Day Phone 1108 Night Phone 1275-W
Goodwin Wrecker Service
41119 49,
Street
1
•
• •
